Women’s History Network (WHN)
Notes on How to Organize the Annual Conference (updated April 2019)
Thank you for agreeing to host a WHN annual conference. The WHN conference is a two day event held on a
Friday and Saturday, usually in September. Organizing the annual WHN conference is a stimulating, demanding
and rewarding task; you will have the support of the WHN committee throughout. Successful conferences
require: forward planning and organization; sensible budgeting.
First considerations: a year in advance of your conference
The date, location and title of the conference should be announced at the Women’s History Network AGM; this
is typically 12 months before your conference is scheduled. This should have been discussed in advance with the
WHN committee following completion of the ‘I’d like to host a WHN conference’ form.
Identify a conference team of 3 or more people and allocate responsibilities – we advise that at least 2 people
should be staff at the institution hosting the event (see under ‘Responsibilities’ below). The main organizer of the
conference must be a member of the WHN. Liaise with organizer of previous year’s conference.
Decide whether to enlist the help of your institution’s external conference centre or do the work yourselves. Take
into account: how much time you can commit; the availability of free help; services offered by the conference
centre and the rates charged. It’s worth noting that when a conference team do the work themselves they tend to
make a larger profit and have greater control over the conference than when it’s managed by the institution’s
conference centre. However, conference organizing involves a lot of work. If you are able to get your institution
involved, please make sure they don’t cream-off any profit that you might make.
If you are organising the conference, you will probably need help with administration. Conference organisers
can apply for an Administration Assistance Grant to pay PhD students to assist with the administration of the
annual WHN conference. The WHN will contribute up to £750 for 2 or more named postgrads to undertake
administration support; any one PG student will receive a maximum of £500. Funds are not available for jobs
typically undertaken by volunteers eg staffing registration desks and helping out during the conference. The
case for admin support should be sent to the Treasurer and copied to the Conference Liaison person in
September/October. Explain why funds are needed, who will be appointed (including their contact details) and
what they will be required to do (max 1 page A4).
Identify possible plenary speakers
Check the venue is accessible
Confirm whether conference will be residential or non-residential
Tips to keep costs to a minimum (subject to institutional systems for managing conferences)
• Minimise use of university conference organisation services
• Buy: biscuits and water for breaks; badges
• Recruit volunteers (eg postgrad students) to staff desks and put fliers in conference packs
• Use email wherever possible and keep postage costs to a minimum
• Provide a flier on the conference website that people can download and disseminate and keep photocopying
costs to a minimum
• Ask plenary speakers to forego applying for travel/accommodation expenses if they can get institutional
support to cover these.
Tips for income generation
• Charge publishers for: including information in the conference pack; displaying publicity materials; having
a staffed stand. Note publishers are increasingly reluctant to have stands, but it’s often productive to use
your personal contacts to encourage publishers to engage with your event.
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Ask publishers to finance a drinks reception. You can provide drinks more cheaply if the conference centre
allows you to bring in your own rather than use their suppliers and staff.
Apply for awards from professional bodies eg the Economic History Society, Royal History Society, British
Academy, Sybil Campbell Trustees. Past organisers have often been successful.
Ask your institution for sponsorship

Key WHN contacts
A list of WHN Steering Committee members can be found on the WHN webpage. Click on the ‘Resources’ tab
at the top of the page to access a drop down menu, then select ‘Committee members’. The committee members
who you will typically have most contact with are those responsible for Conference Liaison and Social Media,
also the Chair of the WHN and the Treasurer.
Responsibilities of conference team and outline of jobs
It is generally advisable to allocate tasks to individual conference team members. Some tasks may be undertaken
by your institution’s conference centre.
• Plenary speakers - Invite plenary speakers well in advance and decide the topic of their talk; use their names
as much as possible in the conference publicity. Liaise with plenary speakers to organise their travel and
accommodation. Later on, confirm their title and a/v needs. Check when they will arrive, make sure they are
greeted and introduced to the plenary chair as soon as possible.
• Develop plans to attract postgrad students and early career researchers (ECR) eg introduce a workshop for
postgrad and ECR involving 10 minute presentations of work-in-progress or run a poster competition. WHN
will support a postgrad and early career poster competition by offering 2 Conference Poster Prizes of £50
each. Conference organisers are responsible for organizing the conference poster competition and allocating
awards within the framework set out in Appendix 5. Awards are available only for WHN members.
• Think of ways to foster diversity and encourage historians outside the academy to attend eg facilitate
participation of 1-2 Community Prize winners (check if WHN financial support is available).
• Book rooms and facilities (including for exhibitions). Check these are accessible.
• Invite publishers and book sellers
Publisher’s stall - Publishers will want to know: the date, location, approximate number of delegates, what
size table they can have, the position and cost of their stalls, access details, whether they can leave their
books and pick them up at a later date. Some publishers may also send catalogues and this can be done with
no extra cost. A staffed stall is currently £60.
Unstaffed publisher’s stall - Some publishers will send books for display and you should charge for this.
Remember to get written acceptance that you cannot take responsibility for books on an unstaffed stall.
Fliers - to go in conference packs can be charged at £15.
• Publicity - Set up and manage a WHN Conference webpage and twitter account (liaise with WHN about
retweeting). Ensure the high visibility of the WHN across publicity, conference programme, bags etc - use the
WHN logo (see Appendix 1). Design posters/fliers and include: title, date and location of conference;
possible themes for papers; the conference organizers’ contact details; information to apply for bursaries; the
website address for the WHN. Invite conference delegates and WHN members to download a flier and
circulate to their personal contacts. Send the conference poster by mid-May to the Women’s History journal
editor for inclusion in the summer issue. Liaise with WHN publicity contact.
• Call for papers - Send out 1st (Nov/Dec) and 2nd (February) call for papers. Suggested deadlines: midFebruary and early May. Receive and record papers, make decisions about which papers to accept and notify
proposers of results. Call for papers should include: title, date and location of the conference; possible themes
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for papers; information about an open strand; the conference organizers’ contact details; information on
applying for bursaries; the website address for the WHN.
• Apply for non-WHN grants and sponsorship.
• Manage Conference Participation Bursary applications - The WHN will commit money at its November
meeting to fund participation bursaries. These need to be advertised in the conference publicity materials.
Suggested deadline for applications - mid-May. You are responsible for allocating awards, subject to WHN
criteria. Successful applicants should be notified before the early bird deadline passes. A list of successful
applicants should be sent to the Treasurer in advance of the conference and she will arrange payment
(cheques will be distributed during the conference). See Appendix 3 for criteria and application form.
• Manage the accounts - Keep account of all finances, receive and record registrations, pay bills.

• Registration - Work out conference registration packages and rates; this should include reduced rates for

WHN members, students/low income and early bird registration. There is no standard fee structure or
costings because of variations in institutional systems and the availability of volunteers, but see under
‘Finance’ for guidance. Registration form should cover: applicant’s contact details, including email;
applicant’s institutional affiliation, if relevant; registration package and optional extras; dietary requirements;
mobility or other special requirements; payment. Prepare registration forms and make available on the
conference website. Include a field on the registration form to identify WHN members.
Suggested early bird registration deadline - 1 July.

• Manage registration of delegates - This is time consuming, particularly if there are multiple registration
packages. Note that delegates often make last-minute changes to their registration, especially if it includes
accommodation. If you don’t have help from your university conference centre, it is a good idea to employ a
part-time administrator to help with this and managing the accounts.
You will need to check if conference participants are members and entitled to discounts. The WHN database
can be manually searched for individual members at - http://womenshistorynetwork.org/whndb without the
need to log-in.
• Programme - Putting the programme together is a key and time-consuming task and probably best undertaken
by more than one person, ideally including an academic staff member (see Appendix 6 for example
programme). Identify strands and possible strand leaders, these can be people you know or members of the
WHN committee. Include a slot for the AGM (Friday afternoon, ideally 4.30-5.30pm) and an executive
meeting to follow (Friday 5.30-6.30, a small room is required for this). Publicise the draft programme and
supply a copy for the WHN website.
A common problem is that not all speakers will have registered for the conference when you draft the
programme and they may withdraw. To minimize this happening, encourage speakers to register when you
notify them that their paper has been accepted. You should stipulate in the acceptance email that, to remain in
the conference programme, speakers must register before the early bird deadline; strand leaders can chase
speakers about this. Confirm programme in July. Note that last minute changes to the programme WILL still
occur.
• Abstracts of papers plus speaker’s email address - send to WHN blog editor; collate for conference delegates.
• Overseeing strands/presenters - The strand leader should take responsibility for: liaising with speakers before
the conference to check they can attend (and have registered) and to offer support (see Appendix 2);
organizing panel chairs; checking a/v requirements; ensuring rooms are set up appropriately for the panels.
• Audio Visual - Identify speakers’ audio visual requirements and make sure all the requested technical
equipment is available throughout the conference. Ensure there is A/V technical support during the
conference. During the conference, check all the rooms have the right equipment before each session.
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• Food and Accommodation
Plan menus, liaise with catering staff, receive and record any dietary requirements. You will be expected to
give provisional numbers as soon as possible and give regular updates.
Decide when/where you will provide tea/coffee throughout the conference, how many bottles of
complimentary wine you will offer if at all. If possible, arrange for a bar to be open after meals - delegates
enjoy socializing and networking in the evenings with a drink.
Make sure residential accommodation meets requirements and includes options for people with limited
mobility. If a non-residential conference, provide information on the conference website about local hotels
and B&Bs suitable for different budgets; institutions often have a list of approved places. For participants
with very limited budgets you could construct and supply (on request only) a list of local WHN members
who are willing to offer a free bed for the night.
• Arrange entertainment, exhibitions and wine reception. The wine reception is held on the Friday evening and
is funded by Taylor & Francis (currently £250). Often the WHN require exhibition space to showcase the
winners of the WHN Community Prize. A LACE Bursary (Local Arts-in-the-Community Engagement) is
available to facilitate the inclusion in the annual WHN conference of an exhibition, show or activity created
as part of a local community arts/heritage project and based on research into women's history (see Appendix
4).
•

If a residential conference, notify delegates about their booked accommodation at least 4 weeks prior to the
conference.

• Prepare conference packs - This can be done just before the conference, though inserts should be collected
throughout. Conference packs should include: an updated programme; abstract book; publicity leaflets from
publishers; adverts for forthcoming conferences; WHN fliers including membership forms and advert for
magazine; map of site; information about the online evaluation and clear guidance on appropriate ways to
provide feedback or raise concerns (ie via online evaluation or direct contact with named conference
organisers).
•

There is an online evaluation tool for WHN conferences, available via Survey Monkey. The evaluation tool is
updated annually by WHN member, Jenni Waugh. Please contact Jenni to request this jenniwaughconsulting@gmail.com
The survey monkey complies with GDPR and does not collect any personal data from recipients, not even
email addresses. A member of the conference team needs to schedule an email to go to all delegates at 4pm
on the Saturday afternoon of the conference, which includes the survey monkey URL. Conference
participants can do the survey at their leisure on their way home or whenever suits. Jenni will provide a
summary of the survey responses after the conference.

• Report to WHN Executive Committee - about plans and progress in November and April (ideally in person).
Provide a brief written report to the WHN within 6 months of the conference, including results of the
evaluation and tips for future conferences.
Registration at conference - set up and staff main registration desk. Embed a check on gift aid into the
registration process (liaise with WHN membership secretary). Provide a desk or space with internet access
for a WHN committee member to recruit new members, process gift aid, publicize the network and sell back
copies of WHN magazines and merchandise. The content and staffing of the table will be organized by a
WHN Executive member.
• Conference welcome – Ensure the opening of the conference includes a welcome from the Chair of the
WHN.
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Timetable of WHN conference preparations
Date
September

November/ December

February

March

April
May

July

August
One week before
conference
On the day
After the conference

Job
Announce Conference at AGM
Appoint conference team
Decide on level of support from institution’s conference centre
Apply for WHN Administration Assistance Grant if relevant
Report to Nov WHN Committee. Receive notification of bursary allocation
Set up conference webpage
Send out first call for papers - deadline mid-February
Receive and record papers (ongoing)
Book conference rooms
Invite plenary speakers
Contact publishers/booksellers who usually have stalls or supply fliers
First deadline for papers - mid-February
Meeting to discuss first set of papers; notify proposers of decisions.
Second call for papers
Meeting to draft conference programme, identify strands and strand leaders
Send first batch of abstracts to WHN blog editor
Prepare posters/fliers and begin distribution
Apply for grants
Report to spring WHN Executive Committee meeting
Food/refreshments - initial decisions (so you can work out registration rates)
Decide registration packages/rates
Entertainment - develop ideas
Discuss possible menus
Design registration form.
Registration goes live
Manage registration (ongoing)
Advertise Participation Bursaries - deadline mid-May
Apply for WHN LACE Bursary if relevant
Second deadline for papers - early May
Meeting to discuss second set of proposals and notify proposers of results
Send second batch of abstracts to WHN blog editor
Deadline for Participation Bursary applications - mid May
Decide participation bursary awards; notify applicants by end of May
Finalise entertainment, exhibitions etc
Finalise programme and publicise
1 July - deadline for early bird registrations
Strand leaders - liaise with presenters,check they have registered and are attending
Check plenary speakers are still coming
Update and confirm conference programme
Buy and begin preparing folders and badges etc.
Prepare book of abstracts and arrange printing
Finalise plans
Send all conference attendees a conference programme
Confirm numbers for meals and accommodation
Finish badges, prepare conference folders etc
Recheck food and accommodation arrangements, a/v logistics.
Check rooms and venue.
Set up survey monkey evaluation tool.
Email conference participants to encourage them to complete the evaluation
A conference organizer to write a short report for Nov WHN steering committee
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WHN Annual Conference Finance
WHN annual conferences are expected to break even and this can be achieved with sensible financial planning.
We advise a 3-stage approach to budgeting. Please note that the WHN is not liable for any losses incurred.
Stage 1: Work out basic costs per delegate
Identify the cost per delegate of food/accommodation depending on the registration packages you are offering,
eg 1 day rate (cost for lunch/refreshments), 2 day rate (cost for lunch/refreshments on both days), full conference
(cost for 2 days of lunch/refreshments, 1 night’s accommodation, conference dinner). Note you can offer
optional extras that are costed individually eg conference dinner (for people on the date rate), extra night of
accommodation.
If using the conference centre, obtain prices for all the different registration packages. Ask whether they will
charge VAT and whether any additional charges will apply.
To this list of basic costs per delegate depending on registration package, add the costs of the abstract book,
badge and folder.
Stage 2: Add a pro rata cost of other conference expenses.
Calculate stage-2 costs (see list below of likely expenses) and divide by the total delegates you expect to come.
Add this figure to the basic costs you worked out in stage 1.
• Room hire
• Hire of equipment, including a/v and display boards
• Technical assistance. It may be helpful to pay technicians to work overtime over the conference weekend.
• Plenary speakers’ expenses, this typically includes travel costs and accommodation.
• Conference administration - it is a lot of work! Your institution may provide some support for free.
Alternatively, find someone to do this part-time and pay them. An allowance for admin support may be
available from the WHN Committee - apply at the November Committee meeting.
• Wages for bar staff - delegates like to ‘network’ over a drink.
• Payment for entertainment you wish to provide.
• Photocopying, postage - this should be kept to a minimum
• Cleaning
To offset some of these expenses, consider applying for sponsorship from publishers or from your University.
Number of delegates - Conference attendance is highly variable and depends partly on location (eg London
venues often recruit more people than regional ones). It is advisable to set conservative targets for attendance.
For most conferences, we suggest you cost for 50 full participants but assume you’ll get 80 or more.
To give an example, you assume 40 full delegates (ie attending both days of conference) and 20 coming for one
day only. You therefore add up stage-2 expenses and divide them by 50. You add this quotient to the basic costs
(see stage 1) for delegates attending both days and half of the quotient to the basic cost (see stage 1) for a
delegate attending for only one day.
Stage 3: Add £5-£10 to registration per delegate to cover for unexpected contingencies
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Appendices
Appendix 1

WHN logo (please copy and use on all conference publicity)

Appendix 2

Guidelines for Speakers (courtesy of Winchester University’s organizing committee)
We are very pleased that you are going to give a paper at our forthcoming conference and hope the following
guidelines will be helpful as you prepare.
ORGANISATION OF THE SESSION -Your paper should be no longer than X minutes. It is important that
the paper fits the time allotted and does not over-run in order to leave plenty of time for questions and allow you
to engage in discussion about your paper. You may want to discuss with the chair and other speakers in your
session whether to take questions after each paper or at the end of the session.
EXPLANATIONS - Don’t be afraid of explaining terms and ‘introducing’ people in your paper. You may be
very familiar with your subject, but for some of those listening to you it will be completely new.
ILLUSTRATIONS - We encourage you to use audio-visual aids if possible and appropriate. It will add variety
to your presentation and help your listeners concentrate. If you are going to use a/v equipment, check that
everything is set up correctly in advance of your session. Your strand leader will be pleased to help you.
STRAND LEADER - If you have any question or queries (eg the location of the room where your session is
being held) don’t hesitate to get in touch with your strand leader. Her/his job is to support the speakers and to
ensure that the sessions are interesting and enjoyable experiences.

Appendix 3 WHN Conference Participation Bursary: criteria and application form

The WHN committee provides funding for small conference bursaries to WHN members. Non-members of
WHN can apply and be awarded a bursary but the cost of annual membership will be deducted from the award.
The following are eligible to apply: postgraduate students (particularly part time ones, UK and international);
recently completed PhDs who do not yet have a job; historians working outside the academy. To be considered
for a bursary, applicants must be unable to secure conference funding from another source; not otherwise able to
attend. Bursaries can cover the early-bird registration for one day or the whole conference including
accommodation and UK travel.
The conference team decide in advance: who can apply for bursaries; what they will consider reimbursing;
whether to have fixed awards or ones tailored to the needs of successful applicants. Criteria will be included on
the application form. The conference organiser should contact the WHN Treasurer to receive the bursary funds.
Note that all bursary recipients must be prepared:
• to stay for the day or days stipulated in their bursary award. They must register at the beginning of each day
covered by the bursary award.
• to blog/tweet about their conference experience during the period covered by their award. Support can be
given for this.
The bursary holder will be paid their bursary by the conference organisers at the end of the period covered by
their bursary award.
The closing date is usually early/mid-May. Applicants are notified of the result by the end of May so they can
register for the conference at the early bird rate. Successful applicants must confirm acceptance within 2 weeks.
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WHN Annual Conference YEAR
Application for a Conference Participation Bursary

Open to WHN members. Non-members of WHN can apply and be awarded a bursary, this will include
membership of the WHN for 1 year (note, the cost of annual membership will be deducted from the bursary
award).
Available for [adjust as necessary]: postgraduate students; recently graduated PhD students who do not yet
have a job; historians working outside the university sector.
Please note a condition of receiving the bursary will be that you attend the days covered by the bursary and
that you tweet and/or blog about the sessions that you attend - support will be provided to enable you to do
this. Bursaries will be paid at the end of the period covered by the award.

Please email completed form to XXXX

ARE YOU CURRENTLY A MEMBER OF THE WHN? Yes/No (please delete as necessary)
CONTACT INFORMATION
Name
Email address
Telephone
Country of residence
PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION
MPhil/PhD students
ongoing/recently graduated.
Topic of research, name of
supervisor, institution, full/parttime. Date of award if relevant.
Historians outside the academy
Current post if relevant
Topic of research
ARE YOU GIVING A PAPER/CHAIRING A SESSION? If so, please give details

Are you receiving funds for any part of
your conference costs from any other
organisation/ source? If so, please specify
FURTHER INFORMATION
Please explain why you wish to attend this conference and what you hope to gain from it (max 150 words).

Signature

Date
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Appendix 4: WHN LACE (Local Arts-in-the-Community Engagement) Bursary
Aim: The LACE Bursary aims to facilitate the inclusion in the annual WHN conference of an exhibition, show
or activity created as part of a local community arts/heritage project and based on research into women's history.
Objectives: (1) Enrich the conference experience of participants; (2) Showcase a local community arts/heritage
initiative that relates to the interests of the WHN.
The bursary of up to £250 can cover the expenses that community arts/heritage workers or volunteers may incur
in including their exhibition, show or activity in the conference eg expenses relating to travel and transport,
display, childcare for organisers. The bursary is not intended to fund the creation of an exhibition, show or
activity. Typically, the LACE bursary will be awarded to one applicant; where two awards are given the bursary
will be split.
Application process
Conference organisers are responsible for identifying and inviting one or more local Community Arts/Heritage
groups to apply for the bursary.
Applications must be submitted to the conference organiser – suggested deadline, April. The 1 page application
should include: Name of local Community Arts/Heritage group; title and description of exhibition, show,
activity; the scale/duration of the initiative and how/when it will be showcased during the conference (applicants
are advised to discuss this with conference organisers prior to submitting an application); indication of costs
incurred in including the exhibition, show or activity in the conference (this is to guide decisions about the
award, particularly where two awards are made).
The award will be decided by the conference organiser and 1 member of the WHN Executive Committee in the
spring. The bursary will usually be paid direct to the local Community Arts/Heritage group at the conference
(note this is the same system we use for travel bursaries). For advice on initiatives suitable for a LACE bursary,
please contact Conference Liaison or the Chair of the WHN
Appendix 5: Poster Prize
WHN will support a postgrad and early career researcher (within 2 years of PhD) poster competition at the
annual conference by offering 2 Poster Prizes of £50 each.
Conference organisers are responsible for organizing all aspects of the conference poster competition and
allocating awards, subject to the following criteria.
1. Participants in the poster prize must be WHN members and registered for at least 1 day of the annual
conference.
2. Only one poster can be submitted by each participant.
3. The poster must be about some aspect of women’s history
4. Participants are required to
• submit to the conference organizers: (a) an abstract that includes the poster title and a brief description (100150 words); (b) details including - name, institutional affiliation, whether Masters/ PhD/early career
researcher and at what stage, whether or not they are a WHN member, email address.
• supply one poster of A1 size for exhibition throughout the conference and make their abstract and a pdf of
their poster available for inclusion on the WHN website prior to the conference.
Posters will be judged by a panel including 1-2 conference organizers and 1 member of the WHN executive
committee. Assessment criteria should include: relevance to women’s history, presentation and accessibility,
content (title, introduction, aims/background, approaches/methods/sources, findings) and, where relevant, verbal
presentation.
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Appendix 6:
Example of
Programme:

25th Women’s
History
Network
Annual
Conference,
16-17
September
2016
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